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Welcome to

DeLever

Hello and welcome the DeLever 

‘What’s On This Month’ APC Training brochure.

We try and pack this brochure with useful and 

helpful training and support that we wish we had 

available to us when we sat our APC’s!

Plus a little bit more in the shape of some FREE 

support and the odd discount voucher…

If you have any queries about anything to do with 

the APC, please do not hesitate to contact me.  

Jon Lever FRICS

Managing Director

‘What’s On This Month’ ?

It’s Final Assessment time and are you 

feeling a little bit unsure of the path ahead?

Need some INSTANT support?

DeLever Face to Face Training:

• DeLever APC Seminars

• DeLever One-To-One Coaching

• DeLever / JFPC Valuation School

• DeLever Mock Interviews

• DeLever APC Masterclasses ONLINE

See the stuff that is FREE

• DeLever ONLINE APC Forum

• DeLever APCcentre – One-click links

• DeLever.TV – Video Learning Information

• DeLever APCeye Blog

• DeLever APC Updates

See the FREE Intelligence

• Tips

• RICS Modus Review

Special Offer VOUCHER

• RICS Modus Review
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DeLever APC Seminars

Monday 23rd September 2013 – South Bank University, LONDON

Jon Lever FRICS is delivering an APC Final Assessment and APC Presentation Skills Seminars.  

Two half day seminars in one day, walking you through EVERY aspect of the APC Final Assessment

£75+VAT per person Per seminar   |   More: www.DeLever.com/seminars

LIMITED PLACES AVAILABLE

DeLever One-To-One Coaching – Why not get in touch today for your FREE Chat

You can talk to any one of the DeLever APC Coaches about anything to do with your APC process or 

competencies.  All of the DeLever APC Coaches are ACTIVE, CURRENT APC Assessors.

15 minutes FREE then £65+VAT / hour   |   More: www.DeLever.com/coaching

DeLever / JFPC Valuation School

Tuesday 24th and Wednesday 25th September 2013 – BEDFORD

John Faulkner FRICS will be delivering one of his well known Valuation School Workshops.  

John will cover everything you need to know about Valuation (Day1)and Landlord and Tenant (Day 2)

for your APC Final Assessment.

SPECIAL ONE-OFF Evening APC Event incorporated on Wednesday 24th September  2013

£137.50+VAT per workshop(day) (Discount available for booking both) 

More: www.DeLever.com/valuation

LIMITED PLACES AVAILABLE

DeLever Mock Interviews

A FULL APC Mock interview lasting the full hour, with two 

REAL assessors.  Immediately after the Mock the two assessors 

will give you instant feedback on your performance. The whole session is 

videoed so you can replay the experience and the feedback given.  

These are so authentic, it feels like the real thing!

£205+VAT per person per mock   |   More: www.Delever.com/mocks

Mock Interview Feedback
In every aspect. The mock was 
exactly like the real thing and the 15 
minute feedback session at the end 
really helped also. It has given me 
more confidence to take forward in 
readiness for the final interview. I 
now know what to expect. 
M.Boast MRICS  - Session 1, 2013
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DeLever APC Masterclasses

Our New Masterclass season has started and we are delivering Building Surveying, Commercial Property, 

Quantity Surveying and Construction Competencies as well as the Mandatory Competencies and APC Process.  

Masterclass Type Masterclass Titles For This Month

APC Process • Final Assessment Interview

• Final Assessment Presentation

• PER  APC Interview

Mandatory • Rules of Conduct

• Professional Ethics

• Conflict avoidance, management and dispute resolution procedures

Building Surveying • Design & Specification 

• Inspection 

Project Management • Contract Practice 

Commercial Property • Valuation Revision, Questions and Answers

QS & Construction • Construction Technology and Environmental Services
• Contract Practice

DeLever Masterclass Feedback

Book four or more and get another one COMPLETELY FREE

Many more Masterclass titles available

£35+VAT per Person per Masterclass

More: www.DeLever.com/masterclass

LIMITED PLACES AVAILABLE

DeLever

ONLINE

Training
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APCeye

The DeLever Blog

Useful APC information and 

commentary, from Jon Lever FRICS

Current followers:  408

Why not follow it today?

www.DeLever.com/apceye/

DeLever Blog
‘insight / intelligence’

FREE

www.delever.com
/apceye

APC Update
email

www.delever.com
/apcupdate

FREE

APC Forum
Online

www.delever.com
/apcforumonline

FREE DeLever APC
Online Masterclasses

www.delever.com
/freeprocessintro

/freebsintro
/freecpintro

FREE Introduction Series

FREE

www.delever.tv
DeLever Channel

FREE

www.APCcentre.com

ONE-CLICK
Quick-Links
to ALL 
APC Info

FREE

www.APCcentre.com
/catemplate

FREE
Critical 
Analysis
Template

FREE

www.delever.com
/myapcdiary

Demo Video

FREE

FREE Support

We always pride ourselves on the FREE support we can provide.  DeLever holds a wealth of knowledge and 

experience in the Surveying and APC world and we are delighted to share some of it with you for FREE

If you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact us and ask
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APC Final Assessment 

“From my experience, over 50% of

the candidates I have assessed had 

errors in their Final Assessment

Documentation!  This is NOT acceptable!”

Jon Lever FRICS 

APC Assessing for over 16 years

FREE Tip of the Month: 
Question:  Graduate Chartered Surveyor at Residential Surveyors in Scotland
I am on the residential survey and valuation pathway. I hit my core comps on a daily basis, as well 
as 2 other ones from the optional comps list. However, I do not get enough experience for the 3rd 
comp and plus comp to level 2. Any ideas?? Since it is to level 2 only, can i carry out desk based 
research without any practical experience? Also, is it possible to utilise my previous experience in 
other roles and apply this to the comps?

Answer:   I would advise caution.

The APC Assessors are trained to seek out ‘Real-Life’ experience for all Level 2 and 3 competencies. 
Knowledge development (Level 1) alone will not be enough for you to achieve Level 2 or higher competencies.
You have not mentioned your APC Route? This may have further implications / advice on the previous 
experience bit???

A few thoughts of how you can progress this and focus on your APC training:

1. Review your OPTIONAL competencies? Maybe select others that are better suited.
++IMPORTANT++ Are you aware that RICS have now combined Residential Survey, Residential Property and 
Housing Management Pathways intone ‘Residential’ pathway??? This may give you much more option. 
However, I would suggest you discuss any pathway change (however slight) with your supervisor, counsellor 
and Membership Operations.

2. Seek secondment opportunities? This is not always easy and should be discussed with your employer

3. Seek work shadowing opportunities? This again is something to discuss with your employer, however, I don’t 
think this is as good as secondment.

4. Mock experience? This needs to be considered VERY CAREFULLY. For example if your employer manages 
properties that you can gain access to and you produce a piece of work in parallel to a colleague in your office 
who is doing it for real and then you compare and contrast your example and learn from the experience. Maybe 
your counsellor could play the role of the client and provide you with heads of terms etc… Also I would expect 
you to do your version in your own time as you still have the day job to do.
This is a part way towards Level 2 but personally I feel it is not completely sufficient.

5. Scary Option! Get a new Job that does cover the competencies. This, in the current market, is not really good 
advice, BUT it is an option. However, careful consideration because you don’t want to go from one job to 
another that doesn’t provide the full breadth of competencies.

6. Take your time! Remember the APC is about competence not time served! Therefore you can spend more 
time gaining broader experience and not focussing on the minimum timescales to get to the Final Assessment. 
Trust me..! You ONLY want top sit this assessment ONCE!

LOADS MORE WHERE THIS CAME FROM:  www.DeLever.com/apceye/

FREE

Intelligence
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DeLever APC Update Email

APC intelligence as it happens.

FREE to subscribe and with a regular

distribution to over 7000 APC relevant 

Recipients… Don’t get it?

Sign-Up today  at

www.DeLever.com/support

FREE RICS Modus  Review - September 2013

The Temporary Issue
Jon Lever FRICS thumbs the pages of the latest edition of modus and directs you to APC relevant 
articles that Jon thinks you should be reading. Don't forget APC Candidates should be reviewing 
at least the last 6 months of RICS Modus as part of their APC Final Assessment 
preparation. Similarly you should be reviewing other industry relevant journals...

Articles of Interest in this issue:

Page 6 ‐ Intelligence ‐ Transitional Cathedral (cardboard!) Christchurch New Zealand
Page 10 ‐ Tables turn for emerging markets ‐ RICS Chief Economist
Page 11 ‐ 3D Printing!
Page 12 ‐ Rural Planning Rules...
Page 14 to 18 ‐ Here today ‐ Temporary Structures...
Page 20 to 24 ‐ Shipping Containers ‐ Out of the Box
Page 25 ‐ Flood Insurance
Page 28 to 28 ‐ Gordon Lindsay Profile ‐ Building Standards Manager
Page 30 to 33 ‐ Are you converted ‐ Temporary relaxation of planning controls
Page 34 to 38 ‐ Downturn / Pop Up
Page 39 ‐ Technology ‐ iPad for Surveying
Page 42 ‐ Construction Technology ‐ New High Performance Concrete
Page 44 ‐ Valuation Enquiry
Page 44 ‐ Black Book: Benchmarking
Page 45 ‐ President's Column
Page 46 ‐ UAE Recovery
Page 47 ‐ Data protection...
Page 47 ‐ Raising standards
Page 53 ‐ Careers Advice

This edition and past / future editions will be posted online here:
http://apceye.wordpress.com/rics‐modus‐other‐journal‐
reviews/ and http://www.APCcentre.com

Download a PDF Copy of RICS Modus
here: http://www.rics.org/modus
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Email us to claim your Voucher

£5 off any September Masterclass

September 2013 - Special Offer

We are delighted to offer 50 x £5 discount vouchers 
for money off our September 2013 APC Masterclasses

How do you claim your voucher?

Email us at: hello@delever.com

Subject Line:  ‘What’s On September 2013 Voucher’

And we’ll email a voucher back to you

Note: You may only use ONE voucher per Masterclass booking

Your next DeLever APC ONLINE 
Masterclass purchase
ONLY WITH THIS VOUCHER

Your next DeLever APC ONLINE 
Masterclass purchase
ONLY WITH THIS VOUCHER

Valid until
31 September 2013
Valid until
31 September 2013

Voucher Code:   ########## Voucher Code:   ########## 

1. Get your voucher

2. Pick a masterclass on 

www.delever.com
3. Proceed to pay

4. Enter this voucher code

1. Get your voucher

2. Pick a masterclass on 

www.delever.com
3. Proceed to pay

4. Enter this voucher code

Your next DeLever APC ONLINE 
Masterclass purchase
ONLY WITH THIS VOUCHER

Valid until
31 September 2013

Voucher Code:   ########## 

1. Get your voucher

2. Pick a masterclass on 

www.delever.com
3. Proceed to pay

4. Enter this voucher code
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Thank you for reviewing the DeLever  

‘What’s On This Month’ APC Training brochure.

Remember, if you have any queries about 

anything to do with the APC, please do not 

hesitate to contact me.  

Jon Lever FRICS

Managing Director


